ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Iris recognition is a method of identifying people based on unique patterns within the ring-shaped region surrounding the pupil of the eye [1] . It has been shown that the iris biometrics has major advantages over other biometrics, and is considered to be the most reliable method for human identification [1] . It is most often used for security-related applications. Due to the increased terrorist attacks and trespasses, biometric technology has become a viable solution for port and ship security, and it is already adopted in other areas of transport sector. Also, seaports and marine terminals are home to high consequence facilities such as oil and gas storage, chemical, intermodal and port operations. These kinds of environments require accurate and reliable access control and identity verification which can be obtained via iris recognition system.
Iris identification procedure includes enrolment of a person into a commercial iris system, generally requiring several IrisCode templates derived from iris images of a person to be taken and stored in a database. In most of the cases, these databases do not contain actual iris images, but 512 byte binary files containing distinctive information of each and every enrolled iris (called IrisCode templates). IrisCode templates are created from the standard greyscale iris images of 640x480 pixels format. The majority of the commercial iris systems use Daugmans algorithm to create IrisCode templates from iris images [1, 2] . Logically, desirable upgrade would be the use of real iris images instead of templates in order to avoid all the intermediate steps that generate IrisCode templates. Moreover, different policies even require that biometric data should be stored in image form, rather than in the form of templates created with specific algorithms in order to achieve interoperability and vendor neutrality [3] . Also, the usage of portable iris recognition systems that often require data transfer over communication channel is increasing, e.g. Coast Guard is using them so they can rapidly identify suspected migrants or smugglers at sea [4] . In this and in many other cases, data transmission, thus the identification process should be as fast as possible. The solution to all these issues is the usage of compressed real iris images instead of templates while maintaining accuracy and reliability in the recognition procedure. It has been already experimentally proved that this solution is M. Čorić, et al.: Classified Vector Quantization and its Application on Compression of Iris Images in the Safety of Marine Systems possible, meaning that compression of real iris images can have negligible impact on the recognition accuracy if applied under certain circumstances [5, 6] . Previous experiments also show that vector quantization gives better results than Discrete Cosine Transform (DCT) method [7, 8] which is already accepted as a standard in the majority of video and image compression methods [9, 10, 11] .
This paper puts emphasis primarily on Classified Vector Quantization (CVQ) [12] where the classification is based on edges, and its application on compression of iris images. CVQ uses training set of vectors extracted from training set of images in order to generate codebooks.
Codebooks contain approximation blocks of pixels (vectors) that are used to replace blocks of pixels from original images that are ready to be coded. In order to get better results, the training set of images should contain maximum possible number of blocks of pixels that correspond to the blocks from original images that will be coded. Generally, the results of coding will be better as the similarity is greater between the training set of images and the images that will be coded. Iris images are fairly uniform in grey level and the contrast levels within the iris area are very low from the perspective of image processing. Therefore, this paper explores whether there are advantages of this method when applied to the compression of iris images over average images from other environments, and most importantly, it investigates the advantages of CVQ over ordinary VQ method, particularly in terms of time reduction of the iris image compression process. The next Section describes the potential of iris recognition method used in shipping and port business/industry. Third Section refers to a special algorithm used for edge classification within the CVQ, called comparison of locally thresholded image vectors with a predefined set of binary edge templates [13] , which is used in this paper. Methodology, results and discussion are given in the fourth Section.
IRIS RECOGNITION AS A BIOMETRIC METHOD IN PORT AND SHIPPING SECURITY
Port and shipping security is a risk management activity and in the business of security the risk management process begins with understanding the target environment as being fraught with risks that must be identified, assessed and managed (e.g. ports are interesting targets for terrorist and criminal conspiracies due to their high role in national and local economies). Therefore, development of comprehensive and reliable security systems is important. Biometric recognition has emerged as one of the key elements in security against terrorism threat, as well as in subject identification and prevention of unauthorized access in general. Iris recognition provides one of the most secure methods of authentication and identification [1, 2] . One of the extensive studies conducted in the USA showed that iris biometrics should be taken seriously into consideration as the primary identification method because of its accuracy and the nature of marine systems [14] . Iris scanning as a "stand-off" biometrics includes no physical contact between the subject and the iris scanning device, which may not be negligible in marine environments such as ports and ships. Iris biometrics is highly superior when compared to other "stand-off" biometric methods (e.g. facial and gait recognition) [15] . Also, widespread fingerprint recognition method may experience some issues in marine environments (subjects must make physical contact with fingerprint scanner e.g. the subject must leave the vehicle in order to access fingerprint scanner, subjects working in wet marine environments sometimes may experience a common side effect: wrinkled or shrivelled fingers, etc.). Iris biometrics is the most promising one in the set of technologies that allow an iris scanner to acquire the iris scan of a subject at a considerably greater distance than the conventional iris scanners. Some studies show the potential of scanning the subject at up to one meter even if the subject is moving [16, 17] .
Iris scanning is used in various scenarios around the world and they are mostly implemented in office-like environments where the environmental conditions are fairly stable. Portable iris scanners are suitable for applications that require the iris scanners to be mobile. These devices are more suited for outdoor environments and environments where there is less control over conditions (humidity, weather conditions, sunlight, etc.) in general. Marine systems, such as ports, marine terminals, ships etc. can often be regarded as such. Portable iris scanners PIER 2.3. were used in research that was carried out within the marine system, and satisfying results were obtained [14] . If properly implemented, iris scanning can drastically improve the accuracy of identification of port/ ship workers and other subjects in security sensitive positions. Minimization of the time required to carry out the identification procedure on a daily basis is of great importance as well [18] .
CLASSIFICATION OF EDGES USING COMPARISON OF LOCALLY THRESHOLDED IMAGE VECTORS WITH A PREDEFINED SET OF BINARY EDGE TEMPLATES
CVQ is an advanced method of ordinary VQ [12] . There are many different properties that can be considered during classification. Generally, when it comes to image, classification is based on edges. The de-scription of the algorithm used in this paper for edge classification is as follows:
In this method, the first step is the decision about whether the image vector is edge or non-edge. Therefore, each grey pixel g(i,j) is assigned the weighting factor w(i,j) which is calculated using the horizontal (e h ) and vertical (e v ) gradient, and two diagonal gradients (e d1 , e d2 ), based on the neighbouring pixels. Gradients and weighting factor can be estimated as:
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If any of the weight factors w(i,j) is greater than a predetermined threshold T s , then the image vector is considered to be an edge, otherwise it is considered to be a non-edge. The next step is binarization of the edge vectors based on threshold T. Edge vectors are vectors that contain at least one weighting factor larger than threshold T s . Binarization is done in a way that pixels of the grey image are compared with the predetermined threshold T. Depending on the value of threshold T, pixels are converted to full-black or fullwhite colour. Using this method, grey images that contain pixels of value g(i,j) are transformed to black and white images that contain pixels of value g BW (i,j), so the expression is:
which refers to the black and white images with values ranging from 0 to 255 (0 is the black colour, and 255 is the white colour). Threshold value T for the vector of size 4x4 is calculated as: Binarized vectors are classified in a way that they are compared with fixed patterns that correspond to the most common vectors with vertical, horizontal and diagonal orientation. It is necessary to calculate the distance (number of different pixels between binarized vector and fixed pattern) for all the patterns. If the smallest of these distances is greater than threshold T M , then the vector is considered to be a mixed class. If the smallest of these distances is less than threshold T M , then the vector is classified as the class for which the distance is the smallest, i.e. as one of the 28 classes shown in Figure 1 . 
METHODOLOGY AND EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS

Methodology
In order to perform the experiment, two test cases were analyzed, and their results compared. For the first test case, nine random grey iris images from Phoenix iris database [19] were taken as a training set of input images (Figure 2) . Figure 1) , and other two classes are mixed class (containing all the edges that do not belong to any of the 28 classes) and a non-edge class (containing every vector that is not considered to be an edge). Separate codebooks of different sizes (64, 32, 16, 8, 4 codewords) were created for each class of training vectors. LBG algorithm [20] was used to create codebooks.
In the second test case, 18 grey images from average environments were taken as a training set of input images ( Figure 3 ).
Figure 3 -Training images of the second test case
Images were selected so as to better represent all possible inputs from the average environments (images were not homogeneous, but diverse). Fifteen images were the size of 480x320 pixels, while three images were the size of 320x480 pixels. The considered size of each vector was 4x4 pixels which is same as in the first test case. Each of 18 images contained 9,600 training vectors, therefore all 18 images contained 172,800 training vectors which is also the same as in the first test case. Exactly the same procedure (extraction, classification and generation of codebooks for each class with LBG algorithm) as in the first test case was performed.
Finally, the codebooks of different sizes, for each and every class and for both test cases were obtained. Therefore, input vectors from original images can be coded at different bit rates using CVQ. In order to compare the performances between CVQ and ordinary VQ, codebooks for ordinary VQ were generated as well (using LBG algorithm). In other words, all 172,800 training vectors from the first test were used to generate codebooks of size 2,048, 1,024, 512, 256 and 128 codewords for that particular test case. Also, a total of 172,800 training vectors from the second test case were used to generate codebooks of the same size for that particular test case. Codebook sizes were selected in such a way that CVQ and VQ can be performed at the same bit rate. For the first test case, three grey iris images from Phoenix database were coded via CVQ and VQ. In the second test case, three grey average images (lena, ship and pepper) were coded via CVQ and VQ as well. The coding was performed using the same bit rate levels (range from 0.43 -0.68 bits per pixel) for both test cases. Coding of three images for each test case was performed using codebooks that were generated particularly for that test case. Mean Squared Error (MSE) [21] was used as a measure of the quality of coding. Complete methodology was performed in Matlab 7.7 using several Matlab scripts specially designed for this purpose.
Results and discussion
Coding results for both test cases are shown in Table 1 and Table 2 .
First positive effect of VQ and CVQ applied on iris image compression is as follows: results show that coded iris images from the first test case (see Table 1 ) are of significantly better quality (smaller MSE) than coded images from the second test case (see Table 2 ), at the same bit rate levels. It means that iris images are more suitable candidates for VQ and CVQ than images from the average environments. We attribute this to the fact that iris images are less diverse and more homogeneous than images from Figure 3 [22, 23] . Ordinary VQ gives better results at lower bit rate levels, while the results from VQ and CVQ are approximately the same or slightly in favour of VQ at higher bit rate levels (0.625 bpp and above). Average MSE of iris images from the first test case coded via CVQ and VQ (see Table 1 ) is shown in Figure 4 . It is not desirable to code iris images at very low bit rate levels due to significant degradation in iris image quality (higher MSE). Therefore, higher bit rate levels are of particular interest for coding of iris images. Coded data are actually simple indexes that point to corresponding representative blocks of data contained in the codebook. In VQ and CVQ the amount of coded data which is stored or sent over communication channel is the same for all bit rate levels. There is all the more reason to use higher bit rate levels (lower MSE) to code iris images. The coding time for all three iris images from the first test case is shown in Table 1 as well. Obviously, the main advantage of CVQ over ordinary VQ in iris recognition process refers to a significant reduction in the time required for iris image coding. The coding time affects directly the time required to perform overall iris recognition process. This advantage is greater at higher bit rate levels. The average time required to code iris images from the first test case (see Table 1 ) via CVQ and ordinary VQ at different bit rate levels is shown in Figure 5 . Coding time grows exponentially as the number of bits used for coding increases in the case of ordinary VQ. Computational complexity in terms of generating codebooks at higher bit rate levels is not an issue because the same codebook once generated can be used all the time for each and every iris recognition procedure. Moreover, CVQ solves the problem of searching for the closest codeword within large codebooks at higher bit rate levels. All the tests were performed on Intel Core i5 processor (2.50 GHz), 4 GB RAM on Windows 7.
CONCLUSION
Previously performed experiments from other studies proved that ordinary VQ provides better results than DCT method when used for iris image compression. This paper expands the issue, and points out a new application of CVQ. Results show that CVQ has a significant coding time advantage over VQ which can be of great importance when used in iris recognition procedures. Both methods give significantly better results when applied to standard greyscale iris images used for biometric identification than when applied to average images from everyday environments. The reason lies in the fact that the iris images are fairly uniform and images contain low contrast levels. Higher bit rate levels are of particular interest for the iris image 
